
 

  
SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING 
AGENDA 
DATE: Oct 28th 2020 
Microsoft Teams 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 
1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 
2.1 

1. President  
2. Social Officer  
3. Wellbeing/Policy Officer 
4. Secretary 
5. Treasurer 
6. Marketing Officer 
7.  
8. Campaigns Officer 
9.  
10. Postgraduate Officer  
11. Trans and Non Binary Officer 
12. Design Officer 1 
13. Design Officer 2 
14. Gay Saint Head Editor  
15.  

 
 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 
3.1  
 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 
4.1 
 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
5.1  
 



 

6.0 Events Postmortem 
6.1  
Ace/Aro ISMU 

- 13+ people! 
PoC ISMU 

- Few attendees, still fun 
PG Coffee 

- PG Coffee and Discussion yesterday: Only 4 participants (+ me), but great to actually 
meet people. We discussed what else we could do over the next months. 

- might be because they were early in the morning 
Writing Circle 

- Small, only 4 people came but one was a post grad! 
Sticker-making 

- Very successful! Had 30 People and they all seemed to enjoy it!  
WLW ISMU 

- cancelled 
 
7.0 Upcoming Events 

7.1 
Week 7 

Yoga(y) 
Bi/Pan ISMU 
 

Week 8 
Pub Quiz with Action for Muona 

- Email action for muona regarding it 
MLM ISMU 

- All good 
Disabilities ISMU 

- All good 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 
8.1 President 

Last Week: 
- - did student services meeting w bame student network. went well;  

- will hopefully have another meeting with them to ensure actual changes take place 
-  was very helpful that we had so many responses on the google form (we can still share 

that around) 
- There is a new alumni officer! 
- Interviewed and selected new marketing officer and helped with getting them up to speed on 

committee 



 

- Worked w dowell and peer support on closeted/questioning group n getting that shared round to 
appropriate places 

- Helped with the Gay Saint 
This Week: 

- - sort out Pride in Stem 
- - pride in stem lgbt ted talk (advertisement and confirmation needed, will work with 

social officer etc);  
- Now thinking abcs of lgbt will be a lot to organise alongside transfest week which is 

also gonna include in person stuff, wouldn't wanna shadow that/overwork us, can 
arrange for it to happen another time? again will talk to social officer 

- - help out with subcomm stuff where needed 
- - work with alumni officer 
- - sort out website stuff 

Other: 
- Committee merchandise 

8.2 Social Officer 
Last Week: 

● Ran the sticker making event!  
● Meeting with Association president, director of student development and activities (dosda) and 

glitterball officer about hall groups 
● Meeting with union people about community garden 

○ If anyone is passionate send a message social officer about helping with it 
● Glitterball meeting 
● Ran writing circle with inklight  

This Week: 
● Going to sign us up (if possible) for a sports slot 
● Talk with AoM about a pub quiz 

 
Other:  

● Need to publicise queering the home! Apps close next friday? (6th) 
○ Apply if you would like! Spread the word 

● Made a poll in the facebook group about lgbt halll groups 
● Committee social, create a facebook poll about what we do in the social 

 
 

8.3 Wellbeing Officer 
Last Week: 

- Collected reports from all meetups and collated in a shared drive for all wellbeing subcomm 
members to view and use the info in future meetups 

- Finished first cycle of ISMUs 
- Met with Amnesty about an event to be held next Thursday, "Right to Health: LGBT+", will bring 

up in meeting 
- Wellbeing to talk about it for 5-7 minutes 

- Send things to president to review 
This Week: 



 

- Meet with subcomm to gather ideas after first meetup cycle to improve future ISMUs, prepare 
material for Amnesty event 

Other: 
 

8.4 Secretary 
Last Week: 

- Helped with marketing interviews 
- Mailing list 
- Helped with marketing events and posts 
- Completed handover 

This Week: 
- Check emails  
- Anything for the mailing list? 

- Queering the home deadline 
Other: 

8.5 Treasurer  
Last Week: 

- Had several meetings (queerfest, transfest x2, glitterball),  
- explained queerfest budget properly,  
- looked into system requirements for minecraft servers and pricing for renting one,  
- set up meeting between transfest coordinator and Jillian 

This Week: 
- Usual meetings, more minecraft research and costing 

Other: 
- For a gaming event, could we do other games such as among us? 

8.6 Marketing Officer 
Last Week: 

- Completed handover! 
- Made Facebook events for specific meetups + yoga(y) 
- Posted on Facebook for Asexual awareness week 
- Posted on the saints lgbt+ instagram page 

This Week: 
- Make events for Jackbox Gayming and other specific meetups 
- Schedule reminder posts for days of events 
- Meeting to discuss with trans and non-binary officer abt marketing for transfest (social media) 

Other: 
- Need to ask Anenti about specifics for Pub Quiz with Action for Muona 
- Specifics for Transfest 
- Tiktok? 

- Meet the committee, day in the life of a committee member 
- Instagram 

- Day in life of a committee member? 
- Share sexpression post this week 



 

8.7 Queerfest Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- -meeting with Admin Officer on QF 
This Week: 

- -develop plans for queerfest with subcom 
Other: 

- -ask president about alumni list 

8.8 Campaigns Officer 
Last Week: 

- Started to organise Asexuality Awareness week posts with marketing 
This Week: 

- Arrange daily FB posts to raise awareness about asexuality 
Other:  

 

8.9 First Year Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 
 
Other: 
 
 

8.10 Postgrad Officer 
Last Week: 

- People would like to do another Pub Quiz.  
- Another Marquee event could be: "Scicomm training": everybody gives a short presentation 

about their research/field of study, audience only other LGBT+ postgrads (ideally every 
participants gives a talk) 

- "Speed walking": two (random) people meet for a walk. Would this be allowed under current 
guidelines? 

- Gillian Brown EDI Science & Medicine asked me if I'd like to present something at LGBT+ 
STEM Day (18/11) and/or if I'm interested in helping with the organisation. I said yes to both 
and am waiting now for them to organise a teams call. 

- This is a talk by Gillian Brown (separate from the group president pride in STEM) 
- Need to discuss with social officer and president 

- Meeting with Gillian Brown regarding Outthinker event on LGBT+ STEM Day 
- Chair: Chris Hooley 
- 3-4 speakers (including myself), ~10 min each 
- panel discussion (same people and/or different): someone from SaintsLGBT+ 

committee? (ideally STEM) 
-  Day: 18/11, Time: 4:30/5 - 6 



 

- Would this be feasible as a Marquee event? Could the speaker wear a visor instead of 
a mask? Possible to stream the event on Teams?  

- President will help message dosda 
This Week: 

- Continue planning events mentioned above 
 
Other: 

 
 

8.11 Trans and Non Binary Officer 
Last Week: 

- Trans/NB items list for treasurer 
- We can provide a space in the union, discuss with president 

- meeting with Jillian 
- Transfest event schedule done 
- reached out to another sponsorship contact 
- Trans letter writing with feminist society 
- Begun sex worker Transfest collab with Sexpression 
- Tested Icebreaker event website 
- Transfest subcom social 

This Week: 
- Get tent space for Trans Day of Remembrance (TDoR) 
- Do bulk of TDoR planning 
- get Union ig takeover day sorted 
- Get risk assessment done for in-person event 
- test film streaming for film events (could be another subcommittee social) 
- order current request items 
- Lay out long-term Transfest project steps/goals (things to do recurring every year) 

- Trans online zine 
- Collaborative trans playlist people can stream 

- If we make a saintslgbt spotify we can create a playlist for different identities 
 
Other: 

- Where to access risk assessment 
- Fill in the form for a can do event, they email you back and then tell you if you need to 

add anything 
 

 

8.12 Design Officer R 
Last Week: 

- Postgrad coffee graphics. Also Inklight since I did that the morning of last meeting and I think I 
missed that one due to bad wifi. 

This Week: 



 

- It looks like the only new thing for week 8 is Pub Quiz for Action. So maybe design team will get 
ahead of schedule unless the calendar is missing things, or there are things that haven't been 
finalised 

- Transfest will ask abt require designs for collab events 
- Amnesty - sexworkers and healthcare 
- Sexpression - sexworkers and the legal system 
- Need: event names, dates of posting 

Other: 
 

8.13 Design Officer T 
Last Week: 

- Yoga(y) graphic and international pronouns day info 
This Week: 

- Don’t currently have anything lined up - let me know if you need anything  
Other: 
 

8.14 Gay Saint Head editor 
Last Week: 

- I have received all the submissions for the October edition and have been sorting out the layout 
with the designers.  

- We have also sent the article for the Law Journal collaboration! 
This Week: 

- Next week, the Halloween edition will be published (30th/31st) and I will receive the article 
ideas for next month's edition! 

Other: 
 

8.15 Glitterball Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- Sorted out committee meeting times and first meeting with committee on Monday! 
- Also set up a call with the Social Officer to speak of mentoring idea. 

This Week: 
- To scope out fundraising initiatives to carry out next semester with committee members and lay 

out a plan of how to have some sort of Glitterball online event! 
Other: 
 

 

8.17 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 
 



 

9.0 AOCB 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 
 
11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


